St. Vrain Valley Schools

Real World, Right Now
the next generation of middle level education

Thursday, October 9th, 8:00-4:00pm
Timberline PK-8
233 E. Mountain View Ave. • Longmont, CO

On Thursday, October 9, St. Vrain Valley Schools will host a national
convening for principals, teachers, administrators, and educational thought
leaders. Activities include keynote speakers, interactive breakout sessions
and round-table discussions focused on design thinking, connected learning
and challenge-based learning.

Keynote Speaker
Scott McLeod, J.D., Ph.D.

Register Online at: rwrn.eventbrite.com • Fees: $30/person – lunch included

Next Gen Learning is Real World, Right Now:
•

Personalized to the ways students learn best

•

Flexible so students can explore different ways of learning

•

Interactive for increased student participation

•

Relevant to the life students would like to lead

•

Collaboration between teachers and peers, not limited to proximity

•

Agile and supportive when students need extra help

•

Available to each and every student whenever needed

We will explore 3 strands of Next Gen Learning

1

Design Thinking:

2

Connected Learning:

3

Challenge-based Learning:

A creative, disciplined approach to the process of understanding a problem
from the perspective of the end user—the student. With that understanding
in mind, educators generate new ideas to solve the problem, prototype, test
and iterate for maximum student benefit.

Connected Learning is when students pursue knowledge and expertise
around something they deeply care about. Through this process they are
supported by friends and institutions who share and recognize this common
passion or purpose through digital and social networks.

Challenge-based Learning (CBL) and solution-focused learning are used to
help students apply the core content they acquire. Through curriculum built
on inquiry, project-based learning, internships, service-learning and
entrepreneurial innovation, students directly witness the relevance of
academic content and simultaneously develop their skills in critical thinking,
communication, collaboration and creativity.
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